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We are committed to selecting only the finest natural and 
organic skincare brands as we believe caring for your skin 
plays a vital role in health and well being. All to often the skin 
is neglected with more focus on what is put into our bodies 
and not what is put on it.

We believe that the products you put on your skin should be:
 ❤ Natural or Organic
 ❤ Not Tested on Animals
 ❤ Free From SLS
 ❤ Free From Parabens
 ❤ Free From Nasty Chemicals
 ❤ Actually Work! We test all our products to ensure they 
meet our high standards.

Due to the nature of our skincare range a high proportion 
are suitable for Vegetarians and Vegans, look out for the 
symbols on each range.

* Where you see an asterisk only selected products are Vegan friendly, look for the symbols.

naturally funky

Funkyskincare  

     All orders are posted in 
recyclable packaging with products 
protected by a natural popcorn leaf 
blend which can be reused as pot 
pourri by spraying a light scent.

V SUITABLE FOR VEGETARIANS VG SUITABLE FOR VEGANS*
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Foot Loose
A refreshing scent, grassy, 
minty with a hint of floral 
for your sore, achy feet. 
Reduces leg cramps and 
swollen ankles. 
Code: MLFLMO75 
75ml  £8.95

Down Below 
Perineum Massage Oil to 
reduce the likelihood of 
tears (Ouch!). Excludes 
essential oils for this 
especially sensitive area.
Code: MLDBMO75
75ml  £9.95

Due Date
Soothes over-worked 
muscles, comforting to the 
emotions, promoting 
peaceful sleep. Calming for 
irritated and problem skin.
Code: MLDDMO75 
75ml  £9.95

Tums & Boobs 
A soothing oil, to maintain 
skins natural elasticity. 
Hydrating for dry and 
sensitive skin, stopping 
that itchy feeling. 
Code: MLTBSO75
75ml  £9.95

Motherlylove is a range of 
oils specially formulated by 

an experienced mid-wife for 
Mum and Mum to be. We 

understand that pregnancy 
can be a stressful time and we 
want you to enjoy all the best 

bits of your journey. 

Due Date Pulse Point Oil
Bergamot & Grapefruit 
An emotionally uplifting 
fragrance to help give you 
that get up and go. With a 
beautiful citrus scent.
Code: MLDDPPMB 
10ml  £7.00

Due Date Pulse Point Oil
Grapefruit & Rose 
Light, citrusy and uplifting, 
creating a beautiful muted 
floral scent. To revitalise 
and raise your spirits.
Code: MLDDPPGR
10ml  £7.00

Pampering Mum 
An exquisite fresh woody 
fragrance with a hint of 
floral. Soothing and 
conditioning. Boosts skin’s 
suppleness.
Code: MLPMBO75
75ml  £10.95

Bouncing Baby
Comfort your baby with a 
massage, leaving the skin 
smooth and enriched. 
Gentle enough for 
newborns.
Code: MLBBMO75 
75ml  £10.95

14 Weeks & Beyond Pack
Chosen for the early 
stages of pregnancy to 
help prepare Mum for the 
beginning of her journey.
Includes:  
Tums & Boobs - 75ml
Down Below - 75ml
Foot Loose - 75ml
Pulse Point Oil Grapefruit 
and Rose - 10ml 
Code: ML14WBGS
£35.50

34 Weeks & Beyond Pack
Chosen for the later 
stages of pregnancy to 
help prepare Mum for the 
end of her journey.
Includes:  
Due Date - 75ml
Pampered Mum - 75ml
Bouncing Baby - 75ml
Pulse Point Oil Grapefruit 
and Rose - 10ml 
Code: ML34WBGS
£39.00

❤Must 
Have

V VG

Love Your Skin Duo Pack
The ideal combination for 
relaxation and keeping 
away those pesky 
stretchmarks. Great 
opportunity for dad to 
get involved too and 
massage mum’s feet.
Includes:  
Tums & Boobs - 30ml
Foot Loose - 30ml
Code: MLLYSDUO30
£12.95

Due Date Duo Pack
Chosen for the later 
stages of pregnancy to 
help prepare Mum for the 
end of her journey. 
Designed to reduce 
anxiety and support a 
natural birth.
Includes:  
Due Date - 30ml
Down Below  - 30ml 
Code: MLDDDUO30
£12.95

Read more on our website www.funkyskincare.com/motherly-love



With wonderful scents of strawberry and organic mint, zesty organic tangerine and 
delicious sweet orange, blackberry and apple, these delightful products are so mild, kind 
and safe they are suitable for sensitive & eczema prone skin. Dermatologically tested and 

Paediatrician approved. Embrace your countryside, and lead the Childs Farm life! 

Bubble Bath
Organic Tangerine oil calms 
minds before bedtime while 
soothing and moisturising 
skin. Suitable for newborns 
and upwards.
Code: CFCCBB 
250ml  £3.99

Conditioner
With beautiful Strawberry 
and organic Mint essential 
oil giving easy comb tangle 
free hair. Suitable for 
newborns and upwards.
Code: CFTTMC
250ml  £3.99

Hair & Body Wash
Blackberry and organic 
Apple with Argan oil to 
cut through grime and 
gently moisturise from top 
to toe.
Code: CFHBWBA
250ml  £3.99

Shampoo 
Detangling shampoo with 
Strawberry, organic Mint 
and Argan oil. Suitable 
for all hair types from 
newborns and upwards.
Code: CFGTPS
250ml  £3.99

Hair Detangler 
Grapefruit and organic 
Tea Tree essential oil drifts 
through knots and tangles 
with ease. It deters head 
lice too! Suitable for 
newborn and upwards.
Code: CFGUHD 
150ml  £4.75

Moisturiser
All over body moisturiser 
with Grapefruit and 
organic Tea Tree oil leaving 
skin feeling moisturised and 
smelling fabulous. Suitable 
for newborn and upwards. 
Code: CFSSHBL
250ml  £3.99
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Top-to-Toe Cleaning Kit
Ideal travel kit.
Includes:  
1 x 100ml Shampoo
1 x 100ml Conditioner
1 x 100ml Bubble Bath
All in a handy plastic 
carry case. 
Code: CFTTCGS
£8.99

Little Essentials
All you need for clean, 
hydrated skin and hair.
Includes:  
1 x 50ml Hair & body wash 
1 x 50ml Hair detangler
1 x 50ml Moisturiser
1 x 50ml 3-in-1 swim
Code: CFLEGS 
£7.99

Nappy Cream 
Perfect for happy bottoms 
as it ensures baby’s bottom 
is completely protected 
from nappy rash, infection 
and irritation. Suitable for 
newborns and upwards.
Code: CFNCHB 
100ml  £3.85

3-in-1 Swim
Hair-to-toe after swim 
care. Strawberry and 
organic mint shampoo, 
conditioner and body 
wash. Washes away 
chlorine in an instant.
Code: CF31SW 
250ml  £3.99

50+ SPF Sun Cream 
Keeps young and sensitive 
skin fully protected up to 
SPF 50+ while moisturising 
and hydrating. Water 
resistant with UVA and UVB 
protection.  Suitable for 
children from 6+ months.
Code: CFSC50
100ml  £10.99

After Sun
Luxurious lotion moisturises, 
soothes and hydrates all 
skin types after sun, wind or 
outdoor exposure. 
Wonderful organic 
coconut scent. Suitable for 
newborns and upwards. 
Code: CFAS 
100ml  £4.99

❤NEW

❤NEW

❤NEW ❤NEW

V VG
*

VG VG VG

VG VG VG

VG VG



❤Must 
Have
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Cozy Cuddle
A moisturising, antioxidant, 
face cream with the 
fragrance of vine 
peaches to give you a 
radiant skin tone. 
Code: PVCCFC30 
30ml  £12.95

Self Tan Face cream
Moisturising self-tanning 
face cream which will 
moisturise and light up 
your skin. Giving a 
healthy, natural, gradual 
golden summer glow.
Code: PVSTFC30 
30ml  £13.95

Sweet Frappe 2 in 1  
Face Scrub & Mask
Repairing face mask and 
Scrub with pink grapefruit 
peel, cucumber extracts 
and apricot kernels. Leaves 
you with baby soft skin. 
Code: PVSFFS75
75ml  £12.95

Sweet Little Face 
Face cleanser and 
makeup remover foam 
wash, free of essential oil 
and alcohol with a 
grapefruit fragrance. 
Code: PVSFFW125
125ml  £8.95

Love Me Tonight
A regenerating, 
moisturising and anti-
ageing face night cream 
with a warm natural spicy 
blackcurrant fragrance. 
Code: PVNLNC30 
30ml  £12.95

Tickle Me
A moisturising apricot 
body scrub, made from 
fresh tomato and 
blackcurrant waters. 
Leaving skin silky and 
nourished to perfection.
Code: PVTMBS125 
125ml  £9.95

Luscious Glow 
A sweet, appetizing 
and slightly pearly 
moisturising body milk, 
with the fragrance of pink 
grapefruit bursting with 
sunlight and shimmer. 
Code: PVLGBM150
150ml  £12.95

Shake Me Baby 
4-in-1 makeup remover. 
Micellar water and Oil 
gently cleanses, removes 
makeup, tones and 
moisturises your face! 
Code: PVSMCL125
125ml  £8.95

Love at First Sight
Eye contour mask to 
smooth, firm, reduce 
puffiness and wake up 
your eyes. Made from 
fresh kiwi extract, plum 
and fresh prickly pear oils.
Code: PVLSEC15 
15ml  £13.95

I use Sweet Frappe Face scrub 
weekly, its smooth texture is easy 

to apply, and rinse off. It leaves my 
face feeling baby soft, and smooth.

Mrs Gare, Norwich

Feeling Fruity Facial Kit
Give your face a feast!
Includes:
Sweet Frappe 
Cozy Cuddle
Love Me Tonight
Love at First Sight 
Code: PVFFGS
£39.95

❤Must 
Have

Hands Off! Hand Cream
Using natural honey, 
melon, plum, calendula 
and licorice, a cocktail of 
ingredients, to moisturise 
and soothe. Leaving no 
greasy film. 
Code: PVHOHC30
30ml  £4.95

Silky Soft Body Kit
Buff and moisturise to 
perfection.
Includes:
Tickle Me Body Polish, 
Luscious Glow Body Milk & 
Hands Off Hand Cream. 
Code: PVSSBKGS
£22.95

Pulpe de Vie
A fun range packed full of fruit and plant extracts to nourish the skin. All the ingredients are grown 
just a few miles down the road from the PDV manufacturing unit in the Southern French Alps. 
Suitable for all skin types this fresh collection is a feast for the skin.

V VG
*

VG

VG

VG VG

VG



Daily Face Wash 
Formulated to cleanse, 
treat blackheads, excess 
sebum, clear toxins and 
reduce shine. While 
naturally astringent herbals 
help minimise pores.
Code: UVPRFW
150ml  £12.99

Hydrating Toner 
Harnessing pore-tightening 
botanicals to tone, 
hydrate and reduce shine. 
Organic extracts, vitamins 
and Amino acids help give 
a glowing appearance.
Code: UVPRHT
150ml  £13.99

Facial Polish
Formulated for a deep 
cleanse. Contains natural 
Pumice to exfoliate, Neem 
oil to remove impurities, treat 
blackheads and tighten 
pores leaving skin hydrated.
Code: UVPRFP
125ml  £13.99

Day Cream 
A light cream using Neem 
oil, healing Witch hazel 
and refreshing Spearmint. 
Reduces excess sebum, 
tightens pores and supports 
healthy cell renewal.
Code: UVPRDC
50ml  £18.99

Daily Face Wash 
Gently removes grease, 
and grime. Balances dry 
and oily patches in the skin. 
Moisturising, skin softening  
botanicals leave skin soft, 
supple and refreshed.
Code: UVSOFW
150ml  £12.99

Hydrating Toner 
Gentle yet effective. 
Alcohol-free and pH 
balanced toner to cool 
flushed skin, remove 
grease and grime and 
enhance your complexion. 
Code: UVSOHT
150ml  £13.99

Facial Polish
Formulated to fight fatigue, 
dehydration and dulling 
skin with a creamy scrub. 
Pumice exfoliates as the 
scrub helps bring balance 
and restores radiance.
Code: UVSOFP
125ml  £13.99

Day Cream 
Ideal for skin suffering 
elemental damage. Fights 
fatigue and dehydration. 
Helps balance sebum, 
calm fine lines and soothes 
dry and sensitive skin.
Code: UVSODC
50ml  £18.99

Buy all 4 
for £50!
Mix & Match 

Ranges

V VG
*

VG
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Purifying Neem + Botanics 
A 4 Step process using Ayurvedic Neem infused with bioactive botanicals of Wild Mint, Eucalyptus and Witch 
Hazel to detoxify and refresh oil-prone, congested skin.

Soothing Sandalwood + Botantics
Gentle skin-clarifying Ayurvedic infusions support skin’s hydration levels and preserve a natural moisture balance, 
while harmonising therapeutic botanicals fight fatigue, dehydration and stress.

Cooling Foot Spray
Fresh feet are only a spray 
away. With calming Aloe 
Vera and infused with 
an invigorating menthol 
fragrance. This spray keeps 
you fresh, cool and odour-
free until you are ready to 
kick off your shoes and relax.
Code: SEFS100
100ml  £5.99

Pure Aura Deo Spray
With a gorgeous Lavender 
& Vanilla fragrance made 
from over 15 botanical 
extracts and oils. It uses 
natural mineral salts and 
antibacterial honeysuckle 
to help keep you feeling 
fresh all day!
Code: SEDPAS100
100ml  £5.99

Unscented Deo Spray
Made with skin 
soothing Aloe Vera 
and antibacterial 
Honeysuckle extract. 
It keeps you fresh all 
day and we all know 
that is one of the most 
important things!
Code: SEDUS100
100ml  £3.85

Travel Crystal Stick
The perfect natural 
deodorant for people on 
the go. Made from natural 
mineral salts it keeps 
you fresh all day without 
blocking your pores. Its fits 
snugly into your travel bag, 
handbag or gym bag.
Code: SETCS50
50g  £3.35

❤Must 
Have

VG

VGVG

I was looking for a simple skincare routine 
without lots of processes and products. This is such 
a quick daily routine. My skin has never felt better! 

Less breakouts, even skin tone and softer skin! 
Helena, Fakenham

Salt of the Earth Natural Deodorant
Are you looking for a natural deodorant that keeps you fresh all day, uses 100% natural ingredients and is kind 
and gentle to your skin?  Salt of the Earth natural deodorants and crystal deodorants can give you all that and 
more! Using natural mineral salts and antibacterial ingredients to help keep you feeling fresh all day long!

Lovely fresh 
smell and doesn’t 
sting at all, great 

to know it’s natural 
and keeps me 
smelling nice! 

Nicola, Tibenham

EFFECTIVE NATURAL DEODORANT

Long Lasting 
Protection

No White 
Marks

Suitable for 
Vegetarians & 

Vegans
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Body Oil  
Massage oil or moisturising body oil treatment.  
For best results bathe first with Ora Naturals Bath Oil 
with Argan Oil Tranquil then apply as required on 
towel dried skin.
Not recommended for use if pregnant. 

Tranquil 
Code: ONTRBDO100
Passion
Code: ONPABDO100
Revive
Code: ONREBDO100

100ml  £32.50

Bath Oil  
Pour into a warm bath and let the combination of 
essential oils and Argan Oil take over. Alternatively 
apply a similar amount to your body before showering 
for silky soft skin. Only to be used with water and not as 
a body oil. Not recommended for use if pregnant. 

Tranquil 
Code: ONTRBTO100 
Passion
Code: ONPABTO100
Revive
Code: ONREBTO100

100ml  £33.80

Argan Oil  
A deeply nourishing skin 
and hair treatment for 
long lasting restoration. 
Ideal for stretch marks, 
skin conditions and use 
on babies. 
Code: ONARG15RB
15ml  £12.50

Code: ONARG25
25ml  £17.50

Code: ONARG50
50ml  £24.90

Revive Body Scrub
A luxurious sugar base 
scrub created to remove 
dead skin and improve 
circulation. 
Not recommended for 
use if pregnant. 
Code: ONBSAO200
200ml  £36.90

Daily Face Cream  
Argan Oil & Manuka 
Light facial moisturiser for 
morning or night use. Aids 
in repairing skin damage, 
tissue scarring and 
blemishes.
Code: ONFCAM50
50ml  £32.00

100%
NATURAL & 
ORGANIC

Travel Essentials Gift Box  
Complete with everything 
you will need for face, 
body and hair.
This beautiful gift box 
contains 3 fabulous items:
1x Argan Oil 25ml
1x Daily Face Cream 50ml
1x Body Scrub 50ml
Code: ONRATEGS
£55.00

The face cream is incredible! My skin looks softer and 
less wrinkly in a day! How is that possible?!

Mrs Howard, Norwich

Argan Oil is believed to be the rarest oil in the world, extremely rich in Omega 3, 6, 9 
and naturally occurring Vitamin E, which moisturises and enhances skin repair. Derived 
from the kernels of the fruit from the ancient Argania Spinosa tree, Argan oil has been used 
for centuries by the Berber tribe women of Southern Morocco as a natural skin care 
product for its wondrous anti-ageing properties. Ora Naturals have now created three 
unique blends which use Argan oil as their main ingredient:

Passion
An exotic blend of Jasmine 
evoking feelings of romance 
with a floral aroma further 
enhanced with Ylang Ylang. 
Ginger spices are warming 
to create a sensuous blend.

Revive
An uplifting citrus blend 
combining Red Mandarin, 
Lemongrass and Grapefruit. 
An energising effect helping 
to ease those tired and 
aching muscles.

Tranquil 
A unique blend of Lavender 
and Sweet Orange will 
have a wonderfully calming 
affect while the Ylang Ylang 
oil leaves the skin exotically 
fragranced. 

V

VG

VG VG

VG
*
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Honey & Lime Lip Balm
All natural Honey and Lime Lip balm handmade in the 
heart of the Yare Valley in Norfolk using local Honey, 
Beeswax, cold pressed rapeseed oil and a dash of Lime 
essence to make a caring lip balm for every day use.
Code: YVHLLB15
15g  £3.25

❤NEW

A luxury range of natural products based on energy 
attraction and positive thinking. Each bottle posses a 

powerful combination of natural and organic 
ingredients, aromatherapy blends, colour, 

homeopathic crystals and affirmations that all 
compliment the chakras.

Aura Spray
Designed to cleanse and rebalance the chakras 
through the powerful combination of high quality 
aromatherapy oils, potenised crystal, positive 
affirmations and colour. They work perfectly for yoga, 
meditations and for anyone looking for a simple uplift 
throughout the day. Keep them in your handbag, 
house or workspace for an instant uplift!
Code: ZEAS50
50ml  £15.00 each

Perfume Rollette
Roll over pulse points to activate the natural 
concentrated aromatherapy. Coconut and Apricot 
oil hydrate and moisturise with natural antibacterial 
and antioxidants to restore PH balance to the skin. 
Loaded with vitamin A, B, E, minerals and potentised 
crystals. Keep to hand all day, to refresh and restore 
your body, mind and spirit. 
Code: ZEPR10
10ml  £12.50 each

Base
Ylang Ylang

Strength & 
Grounding

Fantastic lip balm, works well on dry skin too. 
Always in my handbag!

Sarah, Norwich

V

Sacral
Sweet Orange 

Freedom & 
Creativity

Solar Plexus
Grapefruit

Joy & 
Abundance

Heart
Rose

Love & 
Surrender

Heart
Jasmine 

Balance & 
Protection

Throat
Neroli 

Truth & 
Integrity

Brow
Frankincense 

Clarity & 
Vision

Crown
Lavender 

Calm & 
Wisdom

Affirmation Candles
The luxury packaging and inspirational affirmations ensure this is the ultimate gift. 
Each candle is free from paraffin’s, soy, chemicals and toxic aromas. Coconut wax 
is the purest base for candles, It’s extremely clean burning. Crystal energy is infused 
into the oils for a complete mind, body and soul experience. It is only necessary to 
burn the candles for 20-30 mins to release the beautiful aroma.
Code: ZEAFC30
30 hours  £36.00 each

Read more about the Zephorium range on our website www.funkyskincare.com

VGV

VGV



Bath Melt Cocktail Sundaes  

My gorgeous bath melts look good enough to eat, they 
smell amazing and leave your skin soft to touch.   

Mrs Elcomb-Powell, Grays
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 Buy any 4 Bath 
Melts for £9 or

 6 Melts for £12.50

16 WILD OLIVE

Bath Melts & Sundaes  
These beautiful bath melts and sundaes contain nourishing cocoa butter, fragranced only with essential oils. 
Dissolve into warm running water. Immerse yourself and relax.

Lemon & Maychang  Code: WOBM4501
Mandarin & Bergamot  Code: WOBM4503
Lavender Patchouli Code: WOBM4507
Hyacinth  Code: WOBM4508
Summer Evening Code: WOBM4509
Vanilla  Code: WOBM4510
Wild Honeysuckle Code: WOBM4511
Gardenia  Code: WOBM4512
Scotch Mist Code: WOBM4513
Peony  Code: WOBM4514
Mango  Code: WOBM4518
Tuberose & Jasmine Code: WOBM4519

Freesia & Pear  Code: WOBM4520
Pomegranate Code: WOBM4521
Strawberry Code: WOBM4522
Cranberry & Orange Code: WOBM4523
Coconut Milk & Honey Code: WOBM4524
Marshmallow Rose Code: WOBM4525
Watermelon & Mint Code: WOBM4531
Black Dahlia Code: WOBM4532
Sea Spray & Driftwood Code: WOBM4533
Chocolate & Cappuccino Code: WOBM4534
Berry Crumble Code: WOBM4535

Gin & Lime Strawberry 
Daiquiri

Mango 
Mojito

Pina 
Colada

Clementine 
& Prosecco

❤Just 2.25 
each

Bath Melt Collections

Fruit Fusion
Cranberry & Orange, Pomegranate, 
Mango, Mandarin & Bergamot, 
Strawberry, Lemon & Maychang.
Code: WOBMFF6  £12.50

Wild Olive

Lemon & 
Maychang

Mandarin & 
Bergamot 

Cranberry 
& Orange

Lavender 
Patchouli

Vanilla Wild 
Honeysuckle

Gardenia

Scotch Mist Peony 

Watermelon 
and Mint

Mango Tuberose  
& Jasmine

Freesia 
& Pear

Pomegranate

Marshmallow 
Rose

Coconut 
Milk & Honey

Strawberry

Hyacinth Summer 
Evening

Freesia & Pear Gin & Lime Marshmallow Rose

Grapefruit Gardenia Hyacinth

Wild Honeysuckle Peony Amber

Scotch Mist Tuberose

Vanilla Summer Evening

Black Dahlia Sea Spray 
& Driftwood

Chocolate & 
Cappuccino

Berry 
Crumble

Cocktail shake-up  
Choose any 4 cocktail 
bath melts and they will 
arrive in a small gift box 
perfect for any occasion. 
Code: WOBMCC4
£9.00

Country Garden
Gardenia, Peony, Hyacinth,  
Tuberose, Honeysuckle,  
Freesia and Pear. 
Code: WOBMFG6  £12.50

VG *All bath melts are suitable for Vegans except Coconut milk and honey.

V VG
*

VG

VG

Gift Idea Mix & match to choose your own box of bath melts 

VG
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Buy any 5 
tea bags for 

£8.50
Lemon & Maychang  For well being, energy and clarity.
Code: WOLXBM01 

Lavender & Patchouli  Calming and relaxing.
Code: WOLXBM07 

Mandarin & Bergamot  Happiness, energy and joy.
Code: WOLXBM03 

Rose Geranium  Calmness, balance and harmony.
Code: WOLXBM06

£4.50 each

Luxury Bath Melts  
These luxury bath melts contain nourishing cocoa 
butter and are fragranced only with essential oils. 
Place into a warm bath and let the aromas infuse the 
water leaving you with beautifully soft skin and feeling 
totally relaxed. Plus, there is a little hard soap in the 
middle in the shape of a bird! 

Bath Tea Bag Assortment
Box 5 Tea Bags

Contains one of Each Tea Bag:  
Mandarin & Bergamot
Lemon, May Chang & Green Tea
Rose Geranium & Green Tea
Lavender & White Tea
Raspberry Cream Tea. 
Code: WOTB500 
£8.50

Tea Bags  
Dead Sea Salt perfumed for a fragranced relaxing bath to leave you silky soft and in another world. Just place 
into a warm bath and let the aromas infuse the water.

Mandarin, Bergamot &  
Orange Blossom Code: WOTB101
Lemon & Maychang & Green Tea  Code: WOTB102
Lime & Cedarwood & Green Tea Code: WOTB103
Lavender, Patchouli & White Tea  Code: WOTB104
Tuberose, Jasmine & Rosehip Code: WOTB105
Mango & Green Tea  Code: WOTB106
Marshmallow Rose Code: WOTB107
Strawberry Cream Tea Code: WOTB108
Raspberry Cream Tea Code: WOTB109
Rose Geranium & Green Tea Code: WOTB110
Mint & White Tea Code: WOTB111
Seaweed Code: WOTB112
£1.75 each

Bath Salts 
For thousands of years people have used the Dead Sea for it’s therapeutic and healing properties. Combine 
this with the finest essential oils and experience nature at its best. Moisturising and nourishing to balance the skin 
and relieve muscle tension.  Each box includes a wooden scoop. 

To create a salt scrub simply 
add Argan oil and mix to enjoy 

the added exfoliation.

Mandarin & Bergamot Code: WOBSG101
Lemon & May Chang Code: WOBSG102
Lime & Himalayan Cedarwood Code: WOBSG103
Lavender, Patchouli & Vanilla Code: WOBSG104
Seaweed Code: WOBSG105
Tuberose & Jasmine  Code: WOBSG106
£7.50 each

VG

VG

VG



Jones The Bones Muscle & Joint Oil 
Developed by the osteopaths at Well St Clinic for the effective management of 
muscle an joint pain. A safe, gentle and effective therapeutic massage oil handmade 
from wild harvested Hypericum (St John’s Wort), softened in sunflower oil. For 
outstanding results on sore, painful joints, or stiff and aching muscles. Across the board, 
feedback suggests, this is effective for everyone, from Iron men and Triathletes to 
Farmers and office workers to the elderly.
Code: BBJTB100
100ml  £12.95
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VG

Bathing Beauty

Sooth Body Oil Infusion
For Eczema, Psoriasis, 
stress, sunburn and 
Insomnia. Healing 
Calendula, and calming 
St John s Wort oils. 
Infused with high altitude 
Lavender essential oil.
Code: BBSBO100
100ml  £12.95

Gentle Souls Gift Box
Ideal for very sensitive 
skin, Eczema, dermatitis or 
Psoriasis. Heal and calm 
sensitive skin from top to 
toe! Soothe Body Oil 50ml, 
Sock Foot Salve, Gauntlet 
Hand Salve, Miracle Oat 
and Honey Soap.
Code: BBGSGB
£35.00

Cold Comfort Gift Box
Perfect for lovers of the 
great outdoors but not 
the ravaging effects on 
their skin. Including Jones 
the Bones 50ml, Gauntlet 
Hand Salve, Balaclava 
Face Salve, Green and 
Serene Soap and Lipslick.
Code: BBCCGS
£40.00

POP Foot Tablets
Fantastic effervescent 
foot reviver with Witch 
Hazel, perky Peppermint 
and Tea Tree essential 
oils. To deodorise and 
condition. For those who 
need a treat for their feet!
Code: BBPOPFM
5 Tablets  £10.00

Mens Grooming Bearded 
Gift Box
Award Winning selection 
of 4 grooming products; 
Gauntlet Face Salve, 
Babylon Soap, Jones the 
Bones Muscle and Joint 
Oil 50ml, Smokey Jones 
Conditioning Beard Oil 25ml.
Code: BBMGGBB
£40.00

Mens Grooming Clean Cut 
Gift Box
Award Winning selection 
of 4 grooming products; 
Gauntlet Face Salve, 
Babylon Soap, Jones the 
Bones Muscle and Joint 
Oil 50ml, Up Close Mens 
Shave Oil.
Code: BBMGGBCC 
£35.00

Handmade, synthetic free skincare. Created by a lovely lady Osteopath and mother of three sensitive skinned 
children. All the recipes are suitable for Vegetarians with selected products being Vegan friendly too. Bathing 
Beauty truely understand your need for safe effective skincare.

Sock Foot Salve
Super natural skin healing 
foot salve. Tea Tree and 
Peppermint are cooling, 
stimulating and anti-fungal. 
Great for controlling foot 
odour, athletes foot and 
cracked dry skin.
Code: BBSFS30 
30ml  £9.60

Gauntlet Hand Salve
All natural, antiseptic, skin 
healing barrier salve for 
busy outdoor hands with 
Shea butter and organic 
Avocado oil. Popular with 
gardeners, runners, horse 
riders and dog walkers!
Code: BBGHS30
30ml  £9.60

And Personal 
Ladies Shave Oil 
Combining the healing 
power of Calendula 
and anti inflammatory 
Hypericum to calm and 
soothe. Pure Rose geranium 
and Frankincense essential 
oil leave your skin silky 
smooth and softly scented. 
Code: BBAPSO50
50ml  £9.95

Up Close 
Men’s Shave Oil 
Made by hand using 
100% natural cold pressed 
plant oils with skin healing 
Calendula and calming 
St Johns Wort oils to soften 
skin. Beautifully fresh 
scented with Juniper and 
Lime essential oils. 
Code: BBUCSO50
50ml  £9.95
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The science bit explained...
What is SLS? 
SLS stands for Sodium Lauryl Sulphate which is a chemical. Typically found in shampoos, 
shower gels, bubble baths, basically SLS is a very effective additive to anything that is 
expected to foam up. It removes natural oils from the skin and can cause dryness.

What is a Paraben?
Parabens used in cosmetics are a group of chemicals synthetically produced for 
preserving the product. There is still much debate on the safe use of Parabens in 
cosmetics, however research into their safe use continues.

The effects of chemicals in skincare
Around 60% of products applied to our skin are absorbed in to it. The average woman 
applies over 200 chemicals to her skin daily. Anything absorbed through the skin, can be 
up to ten times the concentration of an equivalent oral dose, which would ordinarily be 
filtered by our liver and enzymes in the stomach.

 It takes around five seconds for a 
product to be absorbed through the skin  

and into the bloodstream.

Our favourite ingredients... 

Argan Oil 
Argan Oil is believed to be the rarest oil in the world with one tree yielding just one litre of  
oil per year. The tree itself is one of the rarest species of trees in the world, only found in its 
natural habitat in Southern Morocco. With one of the highest known contents of Vitamin E 
in the natural world, it protects the skin against the effects of ageing as well as decreasing 
inflammation, scarring and the appearance of stretch marks. 

Avocado
Avocado is very high in sterolins (plant steroids), which are reputed to reduce age spots, 
help heal sun damage and scars. It helps to soften the skin and has a superior moisturising 
effect. An ideal ingredient for dehydrated, or damaged skin assisting in regeneration and 
rejuvenation. Avocado also helps relieve the dryness and itching of Psoriasis and Eczema.

Visit www.funkyskincare.com 

 to read more interesting facts about skincare

That’s enoug
h to make 

you go natural
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Emmas Soap  

22  EMMAS SOAP 

Each bar of Emma’s Soap is handmade in England and lovingly wrapped in fair trade 
cotton to create a beautiful little parcel. All of Emma’s Soaps contain; No petroleum, 
No mineral oil, No parabens, No artificial fragrances or colours, No SLS and No palm oil.

Fresh & Uplifting Code: ESRHFU
Relaxing & Balancing Code: ESRHRB
Memories of the Beach Code: ESRHMB
Calming & Cleansing Code: ESRHCC
Lavender Rose Code: ESRHLR
Rejuvenate with Jasmine Code: ESRHRJ
85g  £3.95

Rosehip Soap Collection
Rosehip oil is rich in vitamins and minerals. Used 
in hospitals in Italy, it has been shown to reduce 
scaring and induce skin healing. With its rejuvenating 
properties this oil is invaluable for sensitive skin and 
reducing the signs of aging.

Shaving Soap
Unisex shaving soap with 
Fresh and uplifting oils to 
soothe and soften the 
skin leaving it feeling silky. 
Code: ESSFUSH
85g  £3.95

The Complete Bar Soap
Shampoo and body soap 
using Jojoba. For normal 
hair. Use conditioner to 
compliment. 
Code: ESSSCB
85g  £3.95

For Working Hands Soap
Moisturises and restores 
hard working skin. 
Antibacterial and pumice 
to remove grime.
Code: ESSSWH
85g  £3.95

For the Little Ones Soap
Gently nourishes the skin 
to calm, soothe and 
promote restful sleep. 
Code: ESSSLO
85g  £3.95

Speciality Soap Collection

Avocado Soap Collection
Suitable for sensitive skin, Avocado Oil moisturises, 
nourishes and restores the skin. Avocado oil is highly 
therapeutic. Containing proteins, amino acids and 
vitamins A, D & E. It promotes  healing, regenerates 
cells, softens body tissue and excellent for dry skin. 
Effective at relieving symptoms of Eczema and Psoriasis.

Unscented Soap 
Code: ESAVUN 
85g  £3.95

Buy any 3 soap bars for £10

V



Sisal Soap Bag
Natural sisal soap bag 
is used with the soap 
inside to ex-foliate and 
massage the skin to leave 
a soft moisturised finish.  
Code: ACSSB
£1.95

Mini Wooden Bucket & Scoop Set for Bath Salts
Made from sustainably sourced hemu wood these 
cute little sets are the perfect little extra to accompany 
bath salts. 
Dimensions : H 95mm x W 90mm 
Code: ACMWBSS  £3.95

Accessories  

Anti Cellulite Massager
It is said that massagers 
stimulate lymphatic flow 
which promotes the draw 
of fluid into the capillaries, 
causing the “orange peel 
effect” to reduce.
Code: ACACM
£3.00

Volcanic Lava Foot Stone
A naturally made foot 
stone to safely assists in the 
ex-foliation of dry, dead 
skin from the feet, never 
losing its effectiveness or 
shape. You’ll only ever 
need to buy one! 
Code: ACVLFS 
£3.00

Ramie Luxury Scrunchie
Ramie is one of the 
oldest fibre crops, having 
been used for at least six 
thousand years. Gentle 
on skin. 
Code: ACNRSC
£2.95

Natural Soapstone Dish
Beautifully crafted natural 
soapstone dish. Due to 
their natural origin, each 
soap dish is completely 
unique and come in a 
wide variety of colours. 
Please say when ordering 
if you have a preference.
Code: ACNSSD 
£2.95
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Natural Jute Wash Mitt
Dual sided wash mitt 
made from Jute. One 
side exfoliates the skin 
and removes dead skin 
cells while the other is a 
soft and gentle wash mitt.  
Code: ACNJWM
£1.95

Natural Body Brush
This Natural Body Brush 
with hand grip, helps to 
remove dead skin cells, 
stimulate circulation, 
reduces cellulite and 
improves the skins texture. 
Code: ACNBB
£3.50

Deep Soapstone Dish
Beautifully crafted natural 
deep soapstone soap dish 
is the perfect bathroom 
accessory. Due to the 
natural origins of the 
soapstone colours may 
vary from image shown. 
Dimensions: 10 x 8.5 x 2cm 
Code: ACDSSD
£3.50

Bamboo Soap Bag
Natural ultra soft soap 
bag, made from Bamboo 
Yarn to gently massage 
the skin. 
Dimensions: 14.5 x 9.5cm  
Code: ACBSB
£1.95

Pumice & Nail Brush
Natural nail brush removes 
dirt particles from under 
the nails whilst the pumice 
block helps to remove 
dead skin cells leaving 
your skin feeling silky soft. 
Code: ACBPS
£1.95

‘Buddy Bear’ Sponge
Our teddy bear ‘Buddy’ 
is natural, soft, cute and 
the perfect little bath 
time accessory for the 
little ones. 
Code: ACBBNS
£3.50

Olive Wood Soap Dish
Hand carved in Tunisia 
as a natural bi-product 
from the Olive industry. 
Every hand carved 
piece is extraordinarily 
unique, with no two 
dishes the same. With 
grooves for drainage.
Code: ACOWOSD 
£7.95
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❤Must 
Have

Springy Exfoliating Glove
A colourful exfoliating 
glove that will remove all 
those dead skin cells in 
a jiffy. Plus the colourful 
design will brighten up 
your bathroom. 
Code: ACFSJWG
£2.95

Bucket  £2.95
Code: ACMWB

Scoop  £1.00
Code: ACMWS 

Accessories3 for 2  

A range of natural accessories for your bathroom to buff, polish and exfoliate your skin until you’re super soft, 
relaxed and feeling wonderful. 

Cheapest Item FREE
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Citrus Bath
Relax and unwind in  
citrus heaven.
Includes: 
Mandarin & Bergamot 
Salts, Wooden Salt 
Bucket, Wooden Scoop 
and three Bath Tea Bags; 
Mandarin, Lime and 
Lemon. 
Code: CBSTBGS
£19.95

Gifts
A selection of Gifts from the Funky Skincare range. All gifts come packaged in one of our 
signature gift boxes. You’re welcome to swap fragrances on like for like items... just ask!
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Sit back, unwind and enjoy a fun night in with the girls and we’ll do the rest! 
Each experience is tailored to your requirements including...

Really Relaxed™  
Chilled night in being pampered. Get in your PJs with your  

friends while you relax with foot soaks and facials.

Full-on & Funky™

A light-hearted evening for those who are up for a full-on funky experience.

Hopi Ear Candle Party 
(Minimum 3 people)

For just £10 per person we will perform a Hopi Ear Candle treatment (Candles only)  
for each guest, while the rest of your guests enjoy a lovely foot soak or facial and  

sample a wide selection of skincare!

Indian Head Massage Party 
(Minimum 3 people)

Relax and experience an Indian Head Massage treatment while the rest of your  
guests enjoy a lovely foot soak or facial and sample a wide selection of skincare!

15 minute Indian Head Massage £12  |  5 minute Indian Head Massage £5

Host a Party 
As a special thanks for hosting a pamper experience, you will receive a special gift and 

exclusive discounts,  (with sales over £150)

The Ultimate  
Pamper Experience

Book Your Experience Today
01603 322551 / 07894 387498 / 07736 015102

info@funkyskincare.com

Funkyskincare  www.            .com 

...the at home party with a difference!

 Parties available in Norfolk & Suffolk, please enquire if you would like to book a party in another location.

Mum & Baby Bath Time
Help strengthen the bond 
between mum and baby 
at bath-time with a touch 
of luxury. 
Includes: 
Argan Oil 25ml
For the Little Ones Hard 
Soap, Bamboo Soap Bag,
Buddy Bear Sponge.
Code: MBBTGS
£29.95
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Foot Lover Gift Set
We all neglect our 
feet from time to time, 
whether that’s long shifts 
at work or partying hard. 
We do rely on them for 
so much. So give them 
something back with a 
luxurious foot pampering 
experience.
Code: FSFLGS
£20.00

Love Me Gift Set
Relax in a luxurious Rose 
fragranced bath where 
the salts and body scrub 
will leave your skin silky 
soft and the shave oil 
will make your legs super 
smooth too! Finally cover 
yourself from top to toe in 
pure Argan oil and relax.
Code: FSLMGS
£38.50

Create Your Own Gift Set
It’s easy to create a personal unique gift for a friend, colleague or loved one.

Gift Vouchers
Do you have that difficult dilemma of what to buy? Don’t worry, 
you can buy gift vouchers in £5, £10 or £20 and they can be used 
for both skincare and treatments.

£5 Voucher
Code: FSGV5

£10 Voucher
Code: FSGV10

£20 Voucher 
Code: FSGV20

Vouchers can be redeemed at Funky Skincare pamper parties, online at  
www.funykyskincare.com and for treatments in the Norwich area only.

Step 1
Choose Your Box

£3.50

Step 2
Add Products

Choose from any range

Step 3
Gift Wrapping?

£1.50 (Optional)

++ = Unique Gift
Perfect for any 

occasion

Add the personal 
touch and Create your 

own gift set. 
+ +



We would love to hear from you
info@funkyskincare.com
www.funkyskincare.com

Head Office: 01603 322551

15 Bradbury House, Kinghorn Road, Norwich, NR2 3PT
Registered in England and Wales No. 8650031

The Ultimate  
Pamper Experience

...the at home party with a difference!

Book Your Experience Today

  

Funkyskincare  www.            .com 




